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0 NS Orchestra

Gives Concert
Miss Mitchell Leads Players
In Well-Rendered And
Varied Program
A well rendered concert was present-

...

('

ed by the O.N.S. symphony orchestra
in the auditorium Sunday at 3 p.m. under the auspices of the student body
and directed by Miss Grace Maurie
Mitchell. Louise Humphreys, senior,
was the soloist and was accompanied
by Eleanor Heinz.
The entire ensemble was attired in
black which gave a pleasing contrast
a gainst the gray background and flower bedecked stage.
The orchestrations were well selected and well played as was attested by the hearty applause from the
good sized audience.
The program follows:
Marche Militaire, No. 1 ........ Schubert
Air on the G string ........................ Bach
Traumerei ................................ Schumann
Einfonietta from the Sonatina of 137..
.......................................... Schubert
Allegro .......................................... _
Andante ........................................Andante from "Surprise Symphony"
.............................................. Haydn
On t h e .ueautii ul Blue Danube .. StrauRS
Adoration .................................... Borouski
Andante et Petit Rondo, op 154 ..Daucla
Louise Humphreys
La Lisonjera-Flatterer .... Chaminade
Song Without Words .... Tschaikousky
Norwegian Dance No, 2 ................ Grieg
Ballet Egyptien .......................... Luigini
The personnel of the orchestra is:
Violins-Louise Humphreys - concertmaster, Lois Linnett, Irene Bush,
Ruth Rakel, Frances Kovynovich, Gungadene Bidgood, Philip Dodds, Earl
Johnson.
Second Violins-Pauline H art - principal, Hazel Espedal, Leone Cannon,
Alma Grousbeck, Anna Devlin, Iola
Houghton, Selmer Severson, Lewis
High.
Clarinets-Maurice Adams, Helen
LaMarr, Kenneth Roth, Arvo Rahkola.
Trumpets-Harvey Adams, Maxwell
Lewis, Norman Roth.
Trombones-Esther Dunton, Robert
Loucks.
Saxaphones-Jules Laswell,
Helen
Ralph.
Xylophone-Kristine Kallander.
Pian&-Marjorie Vannice.
Drums-Lockie Cooper.

OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL,

Faculty Very Active In
Making May Day A Succes
Another successful junior week end
has come and gone and although the
students, both juniors and seniors, did
their part remarkably well, such appreciation is due the stalwart, everready faculty, who year after year have
loyally stood behind the annual May
Day festival.
First and foremost is Miss Laura J .
Taylor, who once more had charge of
every large phase and every small detail of the day's program. The students
feel greatly indebted to her for making
it so novel and entertaining. Helping
her with the dances were Mrs. Gloria
Osike. and Miss Hazel Kirk, who sacrificed much time and energy in practicing with the many groups.
The fun and frolic of the "Yankee
Doodle Dash" was planned by a special committee consisting of Mrs. Lawrence Wolfe, Miss Bertha Brainerd,
Alfred Cox, Mrs. Edna Culver and A.
C. Stanbrough. A very appropriate
treasure was cached at the end of a
long, mysterious trail. And of course
there followed a good, satisfying breakfast-oranges, snails, doughnuts, coffee
etc., all of which was planned and
taken care of by Mrs. Ardie Parker O
C. Christensen and Miss Florence Mc~
Clay. (The campus Women's Club
assisted by serving.)
Costuming so many persons was a
great task and the following of the
faculty are to be commended for their
untiring help. Dean Robards, Mrs.
Gloria Osika , Miss H azel Kirk , Mrs.
Katharine Larson, Miss Florence McClay, Miss Marie Ring and Mrs. Anne
Ulen Bell.
Seating the spectators is by no means
(Continued on Page Four)

Adams And Hoaglund To
Receive Oil Paintings

Pain; M~mori~s Haunt ~e_parting Seniors

ha.ve toiled about the cla.s&rooni for
four or five years; those brawny ath-

.

letes that have been urged onward for
years. What would the school be without the good old faces that make it so
homelike? When I think of it, dry
sobs rack my tortured frame. What,
Oh what will become of me when that
lovely lady leaves me! I'll never love
another! I'll be true to her forever!
That is, I'll try. And you, old pal, I'll
nt>ver forget you-all your kindness to
me. The trials we've gone through.
Listen! Don't forget you owe me three
bucks. We've always bt'P-n pals, haven't.
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St ll dent BOdY

Officers Elected
Allen, Adams and Naef Are
Chosen to Lead Students
For Year 1932-33
The student body 0f the Oregon Normal school can safely expect 1933 to
be a prosperous and
happy year since . the
students have elected
such efficient leaders.
The results of th€'
election are as follows:
president, Sheldon Allen;
vice-president,
Harvey Adams ; a nd
secr€tary, Ruth Naef.
Sheldon Allen, durSheldon Allen ing the fall term came
before student eyes
as an efficient and alert assistant director of the fall vodvil. These same
qualities carried over into his work on
the Norm staff as assistant manager.
Basketball season found him putting in
a good many hours of hard practice
and later when the team took its trips
he gladly offered his car and services.
A great deal will be expected of Allen
as student body president ancl without
a doubt he will live up to the:,e expectations.
T hat Harvey Adams is a willing worker
a n d booster of O.N.S. activities has
been r ealized by the students and accordingly they have selected him as
vice-president. His ability in music
and art is so well known by all that
mere mention would be superfluous,
and his executive ability is probably
of the same calibre.
The secret ary elect, Ruth Naef, h as
pr oven t o a h igh degree of cer t ainty
that she is highly qualified to fill the
po.sition. Her activities during her junior year here have included membership in Intermediate council and W.A.
A., stellar participation in class volley
ball, basketball, and tennis, and membership in La Danza and Collecto-Coeds, both honorary organizations on
t-he campus.

Harvey Adams and Mary Jo Hoaglund who, under the direction of Mrs.
Katherine Larson, drew and painted
the two lovely oil paintings which were
used in acts two and three of the junior class play, will receive these paintings with the consent of Miss Florence
Johnson, dramatic coach, and the junior class, in appreciation of their
work.
These two students have shown much
ability and conscientiousness in the May Day Points Earned By
great amount of art work which they Junior and Senior Classes
have been doing for the school in genThe total number of points won by
eral, and it is very fitting that they
both the senior and junior classes in
be thusly rewarded.
contesting for the May Day trophy as
well as ihe point.s taken in each event,
are as follows:
Event
Juniors Seniors
Yankee Doodle Dash ........ 15
Horseshoes ........................ .-... 10
2
Archery .................................... 8
15
Tennis ....... .................... ..... 10
20
we?. What's mine is yours and what's Playyround Baseball ..........:.... .
12
Volleyball ................................. .
yours, is your own. Just pals.
5
Think of this noble institution, that May Pole ................................ 10
8
wonderful class in something or other. Morris Dance ........................ 2
8¼.
I wish I could remember. That's the Original Drill .......... ............. 11 ¾,
70¼.
Totals ............................. 64¾.
only class I coulcl ever sleep through
without ,b eing disturbed. The grove.
the t:·ees, the grass, r-he ants, the rnosBIRTHDAY WISHES
quitos. Cupid's knolU The cool breezes, the hot conversations, the solitude
Please accept this greeting and
(?), the mad rush homeward or farmwish for your happiness.
ward. Gong, saved by the bell. Gee,
Lorna
Emmons,
weren't those picnics wonderful The
Josephine
Johnson,
swim, the fire, the food, the poison oak,
Kristine Kallander,
What a time! Whai a time!
James Latimer,
Just remember me when you are old
Lois Linnett,
and gray! Think of the noble instituEarle Mae Murdock,
tion when you're in congress and pass
Pearl Smith.
a pension bill for the good old college.
Don't forget!

Thoughts Aroused Upon Graduating Cause
Leaving? Not really? Just what will
this place be without some of those in;titutions that have ,been here for
years? Those wonderful scholars that

MONMOUTH, OREGON,
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,Normal Men's Tennis Team
I Defeats Two More Colleges May Day Fete
The men's varsity tennis team met
and defeated two of its strongest rivals
last week. Monday, Columbia univer•ity in Portland was defeated here by a
score of three matches to two and on
Wednesday, Willamette university was
the victim at Salem, by a score of six
matches to none.
The matches with Columbia proved
to be the closest ones played by the
Nortnal school, and pr.ovided many
thrills for the large number of fans
who witnessed the contests. In the
feature match of the afternoon, McLoughlin, Columbia's left-handed star,
defeated Rahkola in three hard-fought
sets by the scores of 5-7, 6-4 and 6-2.
Foster was the only other Normal
player to lose, while the other two
single matches and the doubles played
were victories !or the local tennis men.
Wednesday, the team went to Salem
and made a complete sweep of all
matches played against Willamette.
The scores were as follows :
Rahkola beat Roeder, 7-5, 5-7, 8-6.
Poster beat Good, 4-6, 6-3, 6-3.
Holt beat Hagemann, 6-2, 62.
Buei beat Goyne, 6-4, 6-4.
Rahkola and Buel beat Good and
Roeder, 6-3, 6-4.
· Holt and Fo.ster beat Hagemann and
partner, 6-4, 6-3.
Thursday will be a big tennis day
on the local courts when both the
men's and women's teams of Pacific
University will be met. P acific U . has
sever al ver y good players on her tennis
t eams, a nd many close and exciting
matches are anticipated. Because of
the many matches to be played, the
contests will start some time early in
the afternoon.

Many Students Cooperate
To Aid May Day Program

Enjoyed By All
Junior Week-end A Success
From Start to Finish
Seniors Win Trophy
The junior week end just experienced was one of the most successful ever
enjoyed at ONS. Even old Jupe was so
pleased with the preparations that he
decided to keep the rainbarrels right
side up during the festivities.
Despite the fact that it w&.s Friday,
the thirteenth, the two classes turned
out full force to view the contests of
the day. The Yankee Doodle Dash was
won by the juniors, although a s~nior
found the lovely flag that was part of
the booty.
The campus 'b reakfast which was arranged under the auspices of the
Campus Womens' Club, was well attended. Both the actual breakfast and
the music by the Normal school band
was enjoyed greatly, as was the polo
game.
The athletic contests of the day
were summed up to be in the senior's
favor, they having taken the majority
of the horseshoe and tennis matches,
and baseball and volleyball games.
The junior class is to be highly com- .,mended on their production of t hat
eveni~g-the cast, being well chosen,
showed excellent talent, and the background and smoothness of the evening proved the class to be made up of
excellent committee workers.
Saturday morning dawned clear, a
fitting tribute to our gracious and lovely Queen Jean I . As she took her place
on t he throne, her attendants da nced
the stately minuet for her approval
and were bidden to sit with her upon
the dais. The dainty tree sprites came
forth to take advantage of her graciousness, but as the ferandol a pproached, they crept back to t~eir trees.
At the head of th e parade of revellers ran, jumped and leaped a jester
in crimson and yellow, leading them
onto the court. As the revellers moved
off the · court the Shepherdesses were
bidden to dance before their queen,
who, with her sweet smile, bid them
welcome. In answer to the call, came
the merry milkmaids with their shining pails, the gallant horsemen in their
(Continued on Page Four)

Tha t t h e efforts of the many workers for the annual May Day program
will not go unsung, this opportunity is
taken for expressing appreciation to
all those who helped prepare costumes
and scenery for the event, or who aided with music and the actual drilling
of the dances.
Credit is due Jean Mosteller, Mary
Vail and Mrs. Coberly who spent many
hours sewing on costumes for the
drills and dances. Many of them had
to be dyed which work was done by
Vera Grag and Alice Hult.
The Rural Life club, headed by Ted
Bacon as chairman, was largely instrumental in the construction of the music
pavilion in which Francis Shogren, Campfire Ceremonial Will
Florence Ritter, Marjorie Vannice
Climax A Year's Labors
Carroll Schroeder and Edna Dougall
offered their services as piano accomThe final meeting for the year of the
panists for the different events.
campus Campfire group will be a
(Continued on Page Four)
ceremonial held in the grove on Thurs-------day evening at 6:30.
Election of Officers Held
Members of the Campfire guardian's
By Intermediate Council training class, instructed by Mrs. Bar----num, will be in attendance at the counThe largest representation of the ell fire,. which will be the most elabyear attended the last meeting of the orate one given this year. Miss Louise
Intermediate Council at Arnold Arms Nunn, director of Campfire work in
Tuesday evening.
Portland and director of Camp NamaThe election ofl officers for the ensu- nu, the Campfire girls' summer camp
ing year, which was the major purpose on the Sandy river, has been invited
of the meeting, occupied the greater to officiate at the affair.
portion of the evening. Phyllis Waldner was elected president; Maxine Postponed Picnic Will
Robertson, vice president; Audrey AuBe Held This Evening
derway, secretary; Marguerite Briscoe,
The picnic which the Association fer
corresponding secretary and Madelyn
Childhood Education planned for last
Shattuck, Lamron reporter.
A short program consisting of a vocal Thursday, will be held this evening on
solo by Peggy Doherty and two read- Cupid's Knoll at 5:30 p. m. All memings by Margaret Lacy was offered be- bers are .cordially invited to come and
enjoy the food and fun.
fore the serving of refreshments. ,
0

,.
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That her father was the umpire
outstanding.
On the stairway, just above.
-And now on my left, Miss Ruth
Naef. She certainly doesn't need the "I like your form," he led off first,
;ntroduction, and yet, since it gives me
"With me you've made a hit."
After two years of success in eastern
so much joy, please oblige by listening "Your curves are good and you've got
while I give my speech. Ruthie's such
theatres,
Marc Connelly's extraorciinthe speed,
a great girl and does so many things
ary play, "Green Pastures" is making
And ou are looking fit.
that I hardly know where to begin, but
its first western tour.
I suppose I'll tell you first that she Now if, with you, my turtle dove,
Connelly has based this strange
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
I've made a hit likewise,
has been elected secretary of the 1933
drama on stories written by Roark
OREGON STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON
student body. Then there are her Won't you improve on my single life
Bradford. The cast, as we know, is
And make ' a sacrifice?"
sports: star player in all donut activcomposed of Negroes; however far too
ities; member of the basketball and
Subscription Rates-50 cts. a term. $1.25 a year.
many are mulattoes and quadroons. The
"I'll promise to support you,
volleyball first team; and member of
colored man has received an injustice
With
all
my
skill,
each
day;
YOLUME IX
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NUMBER 34 the junior tennis squad. She's in Lain the choice of the cast.
I'll draft a pretty home for you,
Danza, Collecto-Coed, W.A.A., and InThe drama deals with incidents ocAnd fix it right away.
termediate Council, and she was one of
INGRID LIND, Editor
PAUL DOUGHTY, Business Manager
curring in the Old Testament. Each
the straight stalwart soldiers in the So if you will call the game a tie,
LOIS BRYANT, Associate Editor
EARL JOHNSON, Adv. Manager
.scE:ne, representing some phase in Bibjunior original drill. In fact there
I will no longer roam;
Beatrice Hiteman, Circulation Mgr.
Wallace Baldwin, Ass't. Adv. Mgr.
lical history, gives an interpretation of
seems to be nothing she can not do, And when I slide into the plate,
the southern man's quaint conception
·
Please call me safe at home."
Men's Sports .................. Hugh Edwards Features .......... Alex Hays, Billy
Marrs and I guess O.N.S. is quite happy she
of his God.
Those who have read the book can
.W omen's Sports ............ Wanda Sosnick Typists, Mary De Santis, Earle Mae came here.
"First,
tell
me
sir,"
she
pitched
at
him,
but
feel that it is humorous and sacExchanges ...................... Mildred Loomis
Murdock.
. It's fine having such up and coming
"How high you ranked last fall;
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : girls as Marguerite and Ruth on our
rilegious, but those who have seen this
1 campus to uphold the traditions of om· Show me your fielding average,
R E P O R T E R S
startling drama will realize that it is
And how hard you hit the ball.
school.
more genuine. It is rated as one of
Milt Boring
Elda Gillam
Helen Lettow
Jean Rogers
the most stupendous productions in
In matrimony's busy league,
Harriet Brabham Alma Grischow
Magdeline LindborgEmma Schrader
the history of the American theatre.
Jean Buchanan
Eleanor Heinz
Zuna Linn
Carol Schroeder
Dumb plays are out of place;
THE STROLLER
Even though the cast is composed
Anna Devlin
Hazel Hoff
Anna Moses
Madelyn Shattuck
So I'd like to know the dope,
Dorothy Dutton
Jay Hollingsworth Helen Peck
Emma Jean Tiffany (While counting the days 'til June 7th
of mulattoes, the voices were soft, soothBefore I lead too far off base."
'.Arline Estes
Odelpha Hoskins Arva Rahkola
Mildred Wright
ing and melodious as only the Negro
observes that:)
"Remember that the game is rough,
Holly Finegan
Kristine Kallander Mary Robinson
Eugenia Young
and mulatto voice can be. The spiritwhat
And players fail to come;
uals, which can only be imagined in
Dorothea LeiSt wants to know
Sometimes the salaried arm is lame,
reading the book, brought added appeal
ON BEI'NG NOT DISCOURAGED
kind of a bird archeology is.
And the noodle is on the bum.
to the atmosphere of the play. In fact,
It is an easy thing for us to become discouraged, but it is a wonderful
Some of us are wondering if the But remember, you'll be reserved for the choruses knitted the whole fabric
talent to be able to meet life's discouragements lightly, and to be able to
snapshots are really of us:-If so, only
of the drama into a tapestry which
life,
"look for the silver lining."
a mother could love it.
served as a colorful background for
And
always
held
in
line;
All of us are prone to sustain little discouragements in our daily experiPromise me the contract you'll never the dramatic story.
ences, not .always tumbles to the ground, but lapses from our own high standMargaret Lacy attracts insects.
The character of the Lawd, portrayed
jump,
ards, falls from friendships or business positions, from achievement levels, or
by
Richard B. Harrison, was a most
And then I'll sign."
the little kingdom of happiness we have built for ourselves.
Helen Lettow and Meg Lindborg
powerful, spiritual and yet human inSo few things really are as serious as we are tempted to think they are can't ever make us believe they're dig- He began warming up at once,
terpretation. The fact that the Lawd
at the time of their happening. If only we might always think that "no mat- nilled again.
With victory in his eye;
accepts a "ten cent seegar", and inter what it is that seems so disheartening, there is some blessing in it if we
He threw a fast one around her neck, quires: "How you shouters getten on?"
Goofy Golf is starting to take our
will but seek for it." To look for the compensation in those conditions
The next one, just waist high.
does not give one the idea that the
which so annoy, fret and discourage us, is to remember that ev~n the storm attention away from the better things
character is meant to be undignified.
Just
then
the
umpire
butted
in,
which is accompanied by the destructive wind, brings as well the cooling in life.
It only adds to the understanding of
She cried, "Oh father, please,
rain without which there would be no fruitage.
the Negroe's conception of his Gcd.
Wedding bells ring again-this time There's nothing wrong with Jack,
In the face of discouragement, we are apt to "give up," and lose our selfThe Garden of Eden, Egyptian and
for Hazel Goyette DeGeer.
He's just showing me the squeeze."
control. If we might remember, "It does not matter," we might be deterred
Babylonian scenes were equally drad ~ :(rom actions which later bring regrets. How much quicker, too, we might be
matic, but with tile death of Moses,
And we see by the papers that Vir- The old man gave an angry snort,
able to "about face" and seek our happiness and prosperity in another direc- ginia Smith is to take the fatal step.
after he had safely led his people
And said "I'll help the fun,
tion without mourning over present difficulties.
across the Red Sea, we find a scene
I'll show Jack another play,
Those medals certainly looked good
that can bring nothing but tears.
Called the hit and run."
The best way we can keep from being discouraged is to school ourselves
"Green Pastures" has accomplished
to be able to rise, unhurt from any unpleasant experiences and to keep the with Sweeney tacked on.
He swung at Jack with his best,
its purpose. We have a keener under"little things" in their place.-M. J. H.
A soul inspiring clout;
Alma Grischow and Hugh Edwards
standing of the Negro; his devotion
managed to talk Mulvahill and his pal The son of swats slid down the steps, and temperament, his humor and laziAnd the umpire called, "You're out!" ness, and his creation of a merciful but
out of a good game of tennis.
IN THE WAKE OF THE LIGHTNING
- .... xchange.
wrathful God.
Columns of blue, grey and tan, mostly tan, moved forward with a steady
Some of the men seemed to get
mechanical tread-blue-grey-and tan-blue-grey-and tan-until the never their dates mixed up at the dance
ending lines of marching figures resolved itself into a blur. The monotonous Friday night.
~~::♦::!;:,:!::♦::!r::~!::c!~::.::~!::♦::!::::::~!::C!;::,J!::+::!:J:J!::c~:J:J!8:!:Jt~~rt!::+:!~1J!ac!;:;z!::♦;:<i!acm~•::!t~!::♦::!t:~!:.♦::!r:!»::~;::;!~
pounding of their feet, until now long silenced, was a grim reminder of oth~
er feet-a larger mass then-that had surged forward with constancy, beatONE
YEAR
AGO
ing a. maddening tatoo on the strained ears of the bystanders. Forward, and
on and on, the body of military clad figures had marched, leaving nothing
The Wesley players of Corvallis preH
behind but hearts throbbing with confused sadness and pride-sorrow for sented the drama "Saint Claudia" in
DOUGLAS FIR I
their departure and doubtful return, and pride stirred by a false standard. the Normal chapel Thursday evening. ~·~ Our Specialty, OLD GR OWTH
No one had stopped the tramping of those ceaseless columns; no one had The play was very well attended by
raised even a murmur of heartfelt protest against the millions of lives who Oregon Normal students.
went forth to that brutal slaughter to make the world safe for democracythat supreme paradox.
A joint meeting of the campus YMC
Today the same feeling or rebellion was aroused in the spirits qf the A and the YWCA was held Wednesday
When you build a house or a flre-tq.ink of us.
i•l
restless crowds who watched the parade and heard the muffled roll of the when the same organizations from OSC ~
drums like Ill death call. Was there no security against the onslaught of were visiting here.
[~♦'!!fJ!!'.'♦!•:::~!!'."♦! !: '.'1! '.♦' '!!:::~!»!!;::~!»!!;;Jt!3~~:::~!~::¾t!a?!;l]~♦~:t!3?!;!::!~!:J~?t»::!S!3-!!)ft!::♦::!!:J!»::!::':!!::♦::!r::!a
war's ruthless power?
Dr. J. Gould Wickey, executive secre-!
Utter silence, dread solemnity, overspread the bowed forms of the poputary of the board of education of the •
lace until suddenly a sob, torn loose from the depths of a broken heart,
Lutheran church, spoke Tuesday in
(
pierced the ever increasing tenseness of the atmosphere, as a stray bolt of
chapel. He stressed the idea that suclightning descended from the darkened heavens clears the air during a storm.
cess follows the carrying out of a defFaces now smiled wanly, eyes were tear dimmed, and ears ached, all respondinite purpose.
ing to the pathetic plea. And as the body of retreating figures carried far
distant the steady drumming of marching feet, a bird's sweet voice answered
The junior class of 1931 was awarded
with its poignant song of bursting melody-this was a promise, not unlike the May Day trophy. A glorious weekthe first rainbow in ancient times, of the crowning achievement of the uni- end was enjoyed by all in spite of the
verse-world peace.
rain.
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Today we wish to introduce two
charming, delightful and pleasing junior girls who also are capable, dependable and conscientious.
This young lady on my right with
the dark br own hair, laughing brown
eyes, and a sweet smile, is Miss Marguerite Briscoe, social chairman of the
Associated Women Students for the
year 1933. Of course this is not her
-0nly title, but she holds that of carresponding secretary of the Intermediate Council for the coming year and
Mrs. Rooke-Walters of' the junior class

play. Yes, it's quite true that she was
an entirely different personality in the
play, but that's the way with goad actors and actresses-they lose themselves
and live the part they are portraying.
I know you are anxious to hear more
about this dear girl, and believe me, I
am just as anxious to tell you. Well,
Marguerite was born and lived in Missouri a goad many years (no doubt
that 1s where she obtained her fascinating drawl); then last year she went
t-0 California and attended Santa Barbara Teachers college. Coming to our
own Oregon she picked out good old
Oregon Normal school to be her Alma
Mater where she is rapidly becoming

Preparations are being made for
commencement. Dean Hewitt of Willamette will speak before the gradua:ting class.
------If you are goad, for goodness sake
be grateful; And mind your manners!
-Don't make virtue hateful.-Guiterman.
THE BASEBALL GAME
They were seated in the parlor,
The lights were burning dim,
He was a major leaguer,
And she a fan so fair and trim.

But they knew not as they opened
Up the game by murmuring love;

Stationery
All Prices Greatly Reduced

MORLAN'S
"The Students' Store"

1J =;;;_~~~~;;;_;;;_;;;_=~~~~ ;;.;.~-
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nior at Oregon Normal school, and bia, one student was official worm supCharles DeGeer of Silverton, a week plier to the zoology department and
GLENN WHITEAKER
ago, came as a surprise to the couple's sold students angle worms at 20 cents
MONMOUTH
many friends. The bride is a popular a dozen.-The Vista (Okla.)
INDEPENDENCE
Study Lamps and Double
In connection with their garden pro- figure on the campus having been
The preparations for May day at
Sockets;
Extension Cords
JUNGLE DRUM
the Independence training school, ject, ii1e first grade is planning an op- crowned May queen in 1931.
Come,
Lawd,
come!
which have been in progress for several eretta. The production is built around
Scores Victory Hear the beat of the jungle drum!
weeks will be culminated in today's "Mary, Mary, Quite Contrary," and Albanv
ve~ Local Baseball Team come,
Lawct, come!
festivities by the Kindergarten and both the songs that they have learned
O
Ebbert's Barber Shop
Golden chariots comin' from
and songs they will create about garfirst four grades.
Heav'n,
Heav'n!
dens, will be sung. The characters of
Monmouth, Oregon
the operetta are May, Peter Rabbit,
During the glamour of the May day Gabriel's gonna blow his ho'n,
After having enjoyed a ride on the
festivities, the O.N.S. ball club lost its Pa'son says we'll be rebo'nEXPERT SERVICE!
Independence ferry, the kindergarten birds, and farmers who help May make first game. Normal was on the short
Come, Lawd, come!
boys became interested in making one the garden. The children are making end of a 7 to 6 score with Albany colId M K
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of their own, which is in the last stage the costumes and the stage setting lege the winner
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of construction. It is being painted which will duplicate the real garden started on the mound
B. F. BUTLER
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even to the picket fence. Watch for the
. . 1 . th fir t Wail you sinners 'for de alta',
green.
Dentist
the date of the operetta! It will be been hit rather v1c1ous y m
e
s De Lawd's anga' will not falta',
two cantos he was replaced ,b y EngeThe kindergarten ha.s taken advant- well worth the time of every student bretsen, who turned in an unusually Heav'n, Heav'n!
Above Postoffice
Black limbs in firelight gleam,
age of its natural surroundings by who sees it.
good pitching game. White on third, Palms swaying by a streamusing clay which was found on Cupid's
The third and fourth grades gave a made a creditable showing for himself. Hear the beat of the jungle drum!
Knoll in Monmouth. The clay is a light
Harp completed the battery.
Come, Lawd, come!
gray color when mixed and when dry tree program Tuesday afternoon in
Monmouth Hardware and
The Albany game was an interP.st-Blanche Grentzenberg.
honor
of
Miss
Smith.
They
presented
is much harder and whiter than the
Furniture Company
ing,
hard
fought
ball
came
with
the
c0mmercial clay generally used. The her with a tree map of Monmouth.
boys
working
all
the
time,
and
slightly
Shelf
and Heavy Hardware and Farm
MISUNDERSTOOD
unusual quality of the material has They also have made a salt and cornMachinery; Stoves. Furniture, Rugs.
starch map of the states of the United handicapped by a depleted pitching You are crushed by our laughter,
inspired some interesting work by the
Linoleums Etc.
Like a rose beaten by rain,
children in the way of modeling fowls States, with the state flower in each staff.
And
I'm
sorry.
state. It is a well made, beautiful map.
and animals.
I'll remember this hereafter,
The pupils are planning to have May Dallas Wins County Meet;
Main Street Waffle House
Independence is Second Because I'm not so wise,
The sixth grade at Independence has day for their mothers very soon. There
And I might do it again.
been studying Germany this term and will be tree, flower and bird dances.
Next door to post office
Dallas succeeded in winning the Perhaps in your own way
a week ago Monday Mr. Ben Wundcounty grade school track meet held on You are finer than we.
lund, who was born and raised in Ger- Staff And Key Installs
Quick Service
Butler field Saturday.
Nine grade Somehow folks can't see
many, gave a very interesting talk to
Officers At Breakfast schools from surrounding towns were The vision you hold,
them and showed them some interestentered in this meet. Their respective And dear, if they were told
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ing curios.
_
At a lovely breakfast Sunday morn- teams made a total of one hundred They'd be angry at you
Monmouth, Oregon
During the week foUOwing music ing in the Monmouth hotel, the newly and fifty entrants, boys and girls, in For not being what they thought.
Your Checking Account
week, appropriate music and German elected officers of Staff and Key took the different events of the afternoon.
Isn't that true?
composers were studied and on Friday their oath of office. Those who were
The splendid way in which the meet
Forgive us for hurting you.
Appreciated
afternoon Maurice and Harvey Adams chosen for the position were: Margaret was run off was due to the work of Mr.
-Carroll Schroeder.
and Maxwell Lewis, ONS students, dis- McAyeal, president; Edith Dunn, vice- Cox and Miss Kirk and their respective
cussed the different wind instruments. president; Grace Ellingsen, secretary education classes. They will also con-1
Maurice Adams outlined the history of and Lois Bryant, treasurer.
duct the county high school track meet
THE REX
the clarinet since 1400 and the saxoThe tables were beautifully decorat- to be held on our field Friday.
CONFECTIONERY
phone since its invention in 1847, af- ed with yellow snapdragons and green
Teams were entttred and points made
First: "Gotta sweetheart "
ter which the three p\layed sever.al fern, the colors of the 'Jrganization,
as
follows: Dallas 50 ½ , Independence,
Hot Chocolate
·
Second: "I did have. "
trios and solos to give the children a while small gold staff and Key emb- 47; Falls City, 30; Rickreall, 23; MonFirst: "Where is she now?"
better conception of each instrument's lems, containing friendship verses, and mouth, 19; Oak Point, Oak Grove, Salt
tone.
pink carnations were the favors. Each Creek, Hopville.
SEcond : "I put her 'back into clrculation."
-senior girl was presented with a green
-!-?-!NOW IS TH~ TIME
'!'he ,:!xth grade 111:so hettrd a very 1inen handkerchief in the corner of NEXT
YEAR'S OFFICERS OF
"I believe this school is haunted."
TO GET YOUR
A.
W.
S.
ELECTED
BY
COUNCIL
instructive talk on early pioneer life which was the staff and Key insignia,
"Why?"
in Oregon, given by Mrs. A. J. Richard- which were the gifts of the junior
"They are always talking about the
ARCHERY SUPPLIES
At the regular council meeting of the
son, whose home is in Monmouth and .!Tiembers. The president, Kristine Kalschool spirit."
at very Low Prices
who crossed the plains in 1846, when landar, was given a book, "The Mean- Associated Women Students, the offic-!-?-!she was but three years old. She dis- ing o• Gladness," as a token of appre- ers for the coming year were elected.
"What kind of shoes would look best
For your school or for your
Following is the result of the election : with these socks?"
cussed the home and school life, giving ciation from the rest of the group.
pleasure. Made to order.
vice-president, Ma.rgnret McAyeal; secinterestin\ details concerning children's
"Hip boots."
See
retary, Mildred Wright; treasurer, Dortoys and dress 9,nd dealings with the SILVERTON MAN TAKES BRIDE;
-!-?-!is
Scott
and
social
chairman,
MargueWanna go swimmin' ?"
Indians. The children were especially
FORMER o. N. s. QUEEN OF MAY
Orvin B. Severson
rite Briscoe. The officers, along with
"Naw, don't swim."
attracted by the Chinook Indian jar"Wanna go bathin' ?"
gon.
The marriage of Hazel Goyette, se- Elizabeth Huff, president-elect of A.W.
S., will be installed into office at the
"Naw, don 't - - aw, shut up! "
ATTENTION!
ATTENTION!
annual spring pageant to be held May
-!-?-!Dumb : "Why the umbrella?"
31.
HAVE YOU TRIED?
Dumber : "Standing under th e weepA Sandwich Lunch
ing willow tree."
EXCHANGES
INCLUDES
-!-?-!Sandwich
Visitor : "How many students have
There is nothing unusual about the
Hot Vegetable
golf tournament in Kansas, but the you here?"
Prexy: "Oh, about one out of ten."
one being planned by the Kansas EdiDessert and Beverage
-!-?-!torial Golf association is unique in at
Only 25c
Men's Glee Club: "She sleeps, my
least one phase. The first prize is a
ENDS SATURDAY NIGHT, MAY 28.
MONMOUTH
HOTEL
carload of salt, or, if that doesn't sound la-a-a-a-ia-a-a--''
RESTAURANT
very good, 35,000 pounds of goOd old
Miss Slusher : "Stop! Don't hang on
"The Home-Like, Place to Eat"
NaCL. That would lend a salty tang to that lady so long."
to the whole affair. It seems tnat prac-l
-!-?-!tically all of the tournament's entrees
"Oh, Mamma, look at the quaint, oldSpecial
Hoisery demands propare c9,ttlemen, and cattle are very fond fashioned girl."
salt-in fact, they lick it up.--Col"Yes, dear."
N e w 5-button fabric er support. 8-inch sew-on- of
umns, (W. va.)
"But; Mamma, what are those funny
gloves in white and smart elastic garters at only
__
seams running up the back of her
BIRTHDAY CAKES
Girls in Northwestern Mississippi legs?"
seasonable colors.
Hand
10 cts. a pair
have been writing answers to questions
"Hush, dear, be quiet. She wears
stitching. Sizes 6 to
2
A SPECIALTY
on a slip of paper, placing them under stockings."
the
stocking
and
then
all
they
have
to
Only 69c a pair
Girdles, in new patterns
do is raise their skirts a little-and.
49c and 98c each
ROSS
( One day notice)
What could a professor do about it?
He made the exam longer.-The Vista.
Jeweler
Special: Fine quality
(Okla.)
MONMOUTH BAKERY
sanitary napkins. 'Packed
Brassieres. Dainty new
For Reliable Service
The other day an air transportation
brassieres, expertly tailor12 in a box. 19c a box.
company had quite a bit of trouble
ed in a number of attracwith some Siamese twins. It seemed
MODERN CLEANERS
that the pair boarded a plane with
tive
styles.
25c
each.
Special
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
only one ticket ancl refused to pay for
AND DYERS
A big 16-oz jar of cold
another when the bewildered hostess
Phone 6303
Mesh panties.They're so
later tried to collect for two. Obviously
cream of the best quality
Stationery
they could not get rid of both of the
delightfully cool. 59c each
at 49c a jar.
Confectionery
twins, since one had paid for her tickHAIRCUTS 35c
et. Although the problem remained unChildren under 13, 25c
solved, the company will probably be
Normal Book Store
Monmouth Barber Shop
very careful about ticket selling in the
P. H. JOHNSON
future.-Exchange,
L.E.COOPER
MONMOUTH. OREGON
opposite Telephone Office
How is this for ambition? At Colum-
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r\NOLF HO\NLSl
Howdy, Graduates! It won't be long now! We can just about count the
days on our fingers. The people who entered in the fall of '30, are now
bringing their most illustrious school career to a close. We've enjoyed knowing all of you.
Say, how do you get a school We have come close but we understand
close only counts in horseshoes. We would say it is "tuff." Maybe some of
these people who have already signed on th!:! dotted line, could put us wise.
Someone said, "Spring has sprung"! It looks more like mid-winter to us.
Do you really suppose we'll ever get a chance to go in swimming? We are beginning to have our doubts. Oh, well! Summer is bound to call around sooner or later.
"Isn't that Norm the best thing"! These are the sort of compliments we
have been hearing since the new book has come out. Personally, we agree
with the people. It is a fine book, and the staff is to be highly congratulated
and commended on their work.
Adios, Seniors! We'll see you all Home-coming!

Women's Varsity Tennis
Team \-Vins Two Victories

them. If the Normal team beats Willamette university next week, it will
claim the Willame;tte Valley women's

ranged the bleachers.
Jn charge of decorating the pu:ien's
pavilion and the music pavilion were
Mrs. Anne Ulen Bell, Dr. L. E. Forbes,
Miss Katherine Arbuthnot and Mr.
Delmer Dewey.
Special _thanks goes to Miss Maurie
Mitchell and Miss Margaret Lee Slushei', who worked so conscientiously in
providing music for the two-day program. Music was a very necessary factm·, and the orchestra and choir certainly did their share.
Acting on the hospitality committee,
making the visitors feel that ONS was
extending a hearty welcome, were Dean
Robards, Miss Katherine Arbuthnot,
Mrs. A. E. Barnum, Dean Butler, Miss
Lois Criswell, Mrs. Edna Culver, Mr.
Delmer Dewey, Miss Emma Henkle,
Miss Millicent Horwege, Mrs. Florence
Hutchinson. Miss Maude Macpherson,
Mis!! Blanche Radley, Miss Ida Mae
Smith, Miss Edna Mingus, Mrs. Beulah
Thornton and Mr. Lawrence Wolfe.
As we all know that at times such as
May Day, concessions are very helpful
to say the least and in charge of these
were Mr. A. C. Stanbrough, Mr. E. A.
Stebbins and Miss Laura Taylor.
Miss Effie Smith, sister of Miss Ida
Mae Smith, designed and made the
beautiful crown worn by the queen.
Mr. Briscoe loaned the cow used in
the milk maid's dance and Mr. Winegar provided the milk maid's pails.

blue, vied in the quick and difficult a cavalcade of neatly clad soldiers,
steps of the Morris dance.
stepping smartly along in their tailorWhen suspense was at its highest, a ed suits of red, white and blue and
huge book, "Once Upon a Time" was brass buttons, they made a striking
unveiled with a dainty, painted fairy picture. To crown the clever drill, a
flitting across the cover to the envy natty horseman saluted his general,
of a tiny elf on a huge rose. Strains dismounted and presented a United
of music were heard and the book was IStates flag of thirteen stars to his suopened to show a lovely illustrated perior-who raised it to the staff, then
page from Alice in Wonderland, and in with one last military salute, they left
turn, Huck Finn, The Fairy Peter Pan, the drill field.
the Dutch Twins, Raggedy Ann and
Later ~n· the afternoon Queen Jean I
Andy and the Tin Soldiers. One by one presented the trophy to Eleanor Biggas the illustrations were brought to ness, senior class president.
view the characters danced, separately
The formal was greatly enjoyed by
then in one sprightly frolic together all those who attended. The gymr,asbefore disappearing back in the book. ium was lovely in the class colors of
This drill was originated and planned the two classes. Punch was served from
as it is the 100th anniversary of the a huge basket of flowers.
writing of Alice in Wonderland.
All in all, the juniors must surely
Cheery notes of Yankee Doodle rang have gained a great deal of enjoymi>nt
forth and down through the grove from their week end which they will
came a colonial ,g eneral and two flag remember all next year, but the seniors
bearers wearing the flag of Britain will always treasure the memories of
and Lhe famous pine tree flag. In an- their last junior week end at ONS and
swer to their general's summons came their lovely queen, Jean I .

Last week was a busy one for the tennis chan:piansnip.
women's varsity tennis team. On WedThis week, the girls have three
nesday afternoon the squad went to matches scheduled, if no upsets occur.
Reed college in Portland and defeat- Tuesday, Mr-.y 24, they meet Willamette
ed their team, four matches to two. U. at Salem, the following Thursday
Besides the enjoyment derived from I th~y play Pacific U., here, and the
the matches, the girls later had the, Friday o~ May 27, they wind up their
STUDENTS COOPERATE FOR FETE
privilege of an hour's swim in the mar- . season with a return match here with
velous tank of which Reed boasts. Af- Willamette. The girls feel these match(Continued From Page One)
terwards, they were invited to dinner es are important, as they will decide
nt the Commons, and reached home the final championship. The hearty
The plow and cow, whfoh added
that evening hale and hearty after support of the student body has been
much to the picturesqueness of the
one marvelous day. Below is a result 1appreciated, and the team hopes it
milk-maids' and plow-boys' dances
1will contmue.
of the matches played at Reed:
were secured after a diligent search
0 . Hoskins defeated Mrs. Sissin, 6-1,
made by Verda Hamer.
6-o.
Many A wards Conferred
Throughout most- of the morning's
w. Sosnick defeated G. Kirkpatrick,
At Scout Court of Honor program, Alex Hayes, attired in a jest6-1, 6-4.
One of the most Important occasions er's costurne, was an amusing and enL. Shumacher defeated V. Johnson,
in Boy Scout work is the court of tertaining figure as he capered about
6-2, 3-6, 6-4.
the court.
V. Smith lost to Miss Sisson, 1-6, honor, an example of which was witGrace Ellingsen and Kristine Kalnessed
in
the
Normal
chapel
Wednes3-6.
lander,
as chairmen of the junior and
Hoskins and Sosnlck defeated Sis- day night with troops from all over senior original drills, respectively, are
Linn,
Marion
and
Polk
counties
attendsin and Sissin, 6-3, 1-6, 6-1.
to be highly commended for the efflcShumacher and Smith lost to John- ing.
~on and Movias, 2-.6, 3-6.
Following the introductory features iency with which they managed their
Then, Friday afternoon, in spite of of the event which included the grand contributions to the program. Jane j
the fact that the weather looked march, flag salute, the pledge, the Yergen also should receive credit for
threatening, our girls journeyed over singing of "America" and the address her highly satisfactory work in planto McMinnville to swamp their girl's 'by Mayor Bowersox, the scouts ap- ning the formations for the junior drill
team three matches to none. o. Hos- peared before the court for examina- and her assistance in training the
kins, playing number one, took her tion.
members of that group. Pauline Ellingmatch in straight sets, 6-0, 6-1. Wanda
The rank of second class scout was se!'l, Margaret Spencer, Ira Dueltgen
Sosnick, in position number two, also granted to 27 scouts who passed their a nd Ed Taggart were responsible for
won hers m straight sets, 6_1, 6,_2. tests satisfactorily, while 36 boys were . the making of the clever book used m
Later Shumacher and Naef paired to awarded second class merit badges for the senior drill.
win their doubles, 6-1, 6- 4 .
various duties performed. A somewhat
A new feature this year was the
so far, the ONS team has won all smaller number, 22, received first exhibition
of single-stick fencing
its meets with other colleges. o. Hos- class awards with 49 being awarded given by Pat O'Brien and Craig Jorkins and w. sosnlck both have six merit badges in that class. Nine boys dan, whose performance was so well
wins with no defeats chalked up to were made star scouts, while only one, achieved that it brought forth a round
Jack Rhodes of Albany, was successful of applause from the audience, causin winning the gold palm award.
ing them to give a second appearance.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Those students who made a down
payment of $1 on their Norms will not
be refunded their money unless they
confer with the manager of the publication or make a final payment on the
annual, since the Norms in question
will be placed on regular sale unless
other arrangements are made.

• • ••

Senior class graduation announcements are obtainable at Morlans. A
few extra ones were ordered so that
it will be pO&Sible to supply those students who did not order any but never-the-less want a few.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
TUESDAY
Ass'n for Child. Ed. picnic .............. 5 :30
Y.M.C.A ................................................... 7 :00
WEDNESDAY
La Danza ................................................ 7:00
THURSDAY
Tennis (ONS vs. Pacific UJ ............ P.M.
Campfire ceremonial ........................ 6:30
Rural Life Club .................................. 7 :00
FRIDAY
Tennis (ONS vs. W.U. women) .... P .M.
SATURDAY
Social Hour .......................................... 8:15
MONDAY
Orchestra .............................................. e:30

TUESDAY, MAY 24, 1932

Among the many troops who were
MAY DAY ENJOYED BY ALL
present at the court, the group representing the school for deaf mutes at
(Continued From Page One)
Salem was outstanding for its demonstrations and for the large number of beplumed hats, magnificent steeds, the
award s which were bestowed upon Its sturdy ,plowboys, and the Maypole
members.
dancers. And last, but not least, the
jolly fool, who so joyously crept in and
THE CAMPUS WOMAN'S CLUB
out of intricate mazes, drawing laughENJOYS A POT LUCK PICNIC ter from the crowd.
Competition still being in the order
The Campus Woman's club enjoyed
of the week end, the senior herald calla pot luck picnic supper the evening
ed forth his May pole contestants, who
of May 17. Even though there were 22
in dainty, colonial costumes of peach
women and 18 children present, half of
and orchid, danced around their pole,
a banana and two halves of orange and
topped by a stately, little dame, dressa cookie remained uneaten. After the
ed as their double. The juniors, in blue
picnic supper the organization adand yellow, tripped around their pole,
journed in time to attend the Boy
decorated with a flower-covered trellis
Scout court of honor in the auditorium.
at the bottom, and at the top, a basket
of flowers surmounted by a silver halfFACULTY ACTIVE ON MAY DAY
moon, which, when tipped over, uncovered the basket to loose a homing
·(Continued From Page One)
pigeon. This clever, and very original
an easy bit of work, but the seating decoration, was not judged winner,
committee, Dr. A. S. Jensen, Mr. Geo. however, as the tiny dame on the
Berreman, Dr. L. E. Forbes and Mr. J. senior pole was more in keeping \y'ith
F. Santee, worked so efficiently that the day. Despite this fact, the juniors
everyone was comfortably seated dur- were victorious.
ing the w'hole performance.
After lunch the two groups of Morris
Hand in hand with this committee dancers were called before her majesty.
j were Mr. Lawrence Wolfe, Mr. Alfred The juniors in four dainty pastel
Cox and Dean Butler, all of whom ar-. shades and the seniors in pink and

The Greeks Had A Word
For Them!
XZESPIO (born with wings)
EXHIBIT A, MERCURY

EXHIBIT B, PEGASUS

In the best families (or any others for that matter) that doesn't happen
nowadays. Hence the United States Air Corps offers some attractive
inducements to you college students for whom it has built a $10 000 000
institution at .San Antonio, Texas, where they teach you to fly and while
you are learnmg:
Pay you a salary of $75.00 per month. Pay your living' expenses.
Supply you (free, of course) with snappy, tailor-made, sky blue
uniforms.
Grant you the social and military privileges of potential officers.
Pay your traveling expenses from your home to the new field
at San Antonio.
700 ~en are taken in each year. The course requires a year to complete
and mclu~es. over 200 ~ours of solo flying. Those who stay the full year
are comm1Ss1oned as Lieutenants in the Air Corps Reserve.
If you don't like the training you may resign at any time.
For Example:
.
Should you stay three months and then resign you will receive
$225.00 cash, your round trip expenses from your home to San Antonio
and about 50 hours of solo flying.
'
The service and associations of the Air Corps gives its members
a very real disti1;ction and a very noticeable breadth and poise.
If you ha".e. applled .an~ are readY1 to go, we have compiled information
and t1~ g1vmg you inside angles and dope that will be invaluable,, when
you arrive at the field. If you haven't applied yet then by all means
ge~ our information. We tell you the entrance p/ocedure and certai~
tw1:5ts that make your getting in easier and quicker. The information,
written ~Y 1!1-en who have been through the school, covers all points
fro~ begmmng to end ~hat you are interested in knowing.• This information cann?t be ob tamed elsewhere; it is complete. Nothing else to
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RV ICE

742 S. Hill St., Los Angeles, California

Dressy Oxfords
Lots of "Foot Class" fo r the money. Variety too! For sports wear.
Snappy wing tip combinations, toe peeper
styles for warm weather comfort. Black and
white, smoke and brown.
$2.98 $3.98
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